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Setting goals and attaining them is a key to the success of any team.

When the bar is set higher and each benchmark is achieved, eventually those goals are eschewed and the team just
rides the wave as far as it can.

After its weekend at the Class LL state tournament, the Trumbull High wrestling team can relate to that
aforementioned scenario.

The Eagles, who placed 22nd overall in 2009, soared to a fifth-place finish at the state tournament, amassing 103
points at Murray Gymnasium in Shelton.

“Our goal was top 15,” said Trumbull coach Charlie Anderson following the winner’s bracket semifinals. “We initially set
our goal at 60 points and this morning we readjusted to 75, the we just stopped setting team goals.”

FCIAC rival Danbury High won its 14th consecutive team title with 209.5 points, holding off South Windsor High (196),
Xavier High of Middletown (156) and the host Gaels (145.5).

Sophomore Ben Anderson in the 130-pound weight class and junior Bryan Barnash at 215 finished as runners-up in
their classes to qualify for the State Open.

Junior David Barbar at 125 and freshman Brandon Liscinksy at 103 bettered their seeds considerably to secure spots as
alternates.

“We’re peaking at the right time,” Charlie Anderson said. “We’ve worked very hard across the board… I think our kids
just want it.”

The State Open is set to begin Friday afternoon at the New Haven Athletic Center at 5 p.m. and will continue on
Saturday morning at 10:30 a.m.

“They wrestled awesome,” Eagle assistant coach Niko Filippakis said. “Their hardwork, dedication and determination
paid off… They wrestled beyond their potential.”

Barbar will serve as a first alternate, while Liscinsky will be a second alternate.

Thomas Andrea (112 pounds), Joe Aloi (119 pounds), Brett Deluca (140 pounds), Matt DiMartino (145 pounds), Mike
Marini (152 pounds), Jeff Tantum (171 pounds) and Steven Bushnell (285 pounds) all won matches to garner team
points.

“It’s unbelievable,” Trumbull assistant Glen Liscinsky said. “It’s a tribute to coach Anderson, he had the kids focused.”

Ben Anderson

The sophomore entered the Class LL state tournament undefeated and locked horns in the finals with fellow unbeaten
Casey Mitchell, the top-seeded freshman from South Windsor.

Mitchell used a first-period takedown and a second period-reversal to thwart the third-seeded Anderson, who was
returning from a lengthy layoff due to illness and missed like week’s FCIAC tournament.

“It was my first time out in like two or three weeks,” Anderson said. “I haven’t really been my best. Maybe put me on
the mat with him some other time and we’ll see.”

Anderson opened up with a 15-3 major decision over No. 14 George Crawford of Manchester and edged sixth-seeded
Ed Hunt of Shelton, 9-8, in the quarters.

In the semifinals, Anderson defeated second-seeded Doug Fontaine of Southington, a former state champion, 5-4.
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Trailing 4-3, he took Fontaine down in the closing seconds of third period to punch his finals’ ticket.

“That was pretty cool,” said Anderson, who drew the sixth seed in the Open.

Bryan Barnash

At 215, Barnash was coming off a slightly disappointing fifth-place finish at the FCIAC tournament.

“I had to stay focused,” Barnash said. “My problem at the FCIACs was that I didn’t stay focused… I worked hard to try
to stay on track and wrestle my best.”

Seeded third, Barnash pinned Mike Blanco of Westhill in 56 seconds and pinned a 12-4 defeat on second-seeded Lloyd
Brown of East Hartford, who entered the tournament with 24-0 record.

In the final, Barnash lost via technical fall to top-seeded Pat Gillen of Shelton High, a scholastic All-American.

“I’m going to work hard,” said Barnash, who is seeded sixth at the Open. “It’s my first year placing this high, so I’m
hoping to do the best I can.”

David Barbar

Seeded eighth at 125, Barbar pinning Marland Robinson of Stamford in 2:46, before falling to top-seeded Jed Cervero
in 4:30 in the quarterfinals.

Dropping down into wrestlebacks, Barbar scored a fall in 2:53 over Shelton’s Sean Marren, the 10th seed, before
shutting out fourth-seeded Dan Maxwell, 7-0.

Maxwell had previously defeated Barbar twice this season, including last week in the FCIAC tournament.

After losing a 10-2 decision to third-seeded Anthony Pedraza of Manchester in the consolation semifinal, the junior
toppled Southington’s Pat Hamel in the fifth-place bout.

“I was pretty surprised in myself,” Barbar said. “I want to place fourth or higher next year.”

Brandon Liscinsky

In arguably the most competitive bracket at the tournament, 103, Liscinsky was seeded 10th.

The freshman upset seventh-seeded Taylor Zboray of Manchester, 9-1, before losing via technical fall to Danbury
High’s Dylan Bryant, 20-5.

In wrestlebacks, Liscinsky clipped No. 9 Geovanni Medina of New Britain, 4-3, and won via fall over No. 11 Mark Failla
in 1:49.

Top-seeded Cody Keane of Glastonbury pinned Liscinsky in 42 seconds in the consolation semifinals.

In the fifth-place bout, Newtown’s Nick Crudo toppled Liscinsky, 6-3.

“I’m going to try to do better next year,” Liscinsky said.
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